Department of Modern Languages Graduate and Undergraduate Offerings

Graduate

*MA in Spanish
*MA in French

*TA (Teaching Associate) Scholarships available- apply online to programs

Undergraduate Majors

• French
• German
• Russian
• Spanish

Undergraduate Minors

• French
• German
• Russian
• Spanish

Undergraduate Certificate

• Italian Studies

Course offerings

• FR- French language, civilization and culture, literature, and linguistics
• GER- German language, civilization and culture, literature, and linguistics
• ILML- International Literatures in English
• ITAL- Italian language
• ML- Modern Languages: Professional courses, Field studies, Translation, Technology
• PORT- Portuguese language
• RUS- Russian language, civilization and culture, literature, and linguistics
• SPAN- Spanish language, civilization and culture, literature, and linguistics

Study Abroad:
• French
  o Grenoble, France- Spring semester
• German (Department sponsored)
  o Salzburg, Austria- Spring semester
• Italian (Department sponsored)
  o Florence, Italy – Summer semester
• Russian (Department sponsored)
  o Moscow, Russia- Spring semester (even years)
• Spanish
  o Cuenca, Ecuador (Department sponsored) – Fall semester
  o Mérida, Mexico (Department sponsored) – Spring semester
  o Toledo, Spain (Department sponsored) – Spring, Summer semesters
  o Valencia, Spain (Department sponsored)- 2\textsuperscript{nd} Summer Semester
• TEFL
  o Cuenca, Ecuador (University sponsored)- Summer semester
• Other study abroad possibilities are available through the OEA (Office of Education Abroad)

Internships
• Consult with the DML Internships Committee
• Must be pre-approved one semester in advance

FLES (Foreign Languages in the Elementary Schools):
• Community Service
• Internship credit upon request
• FLES Club

Conversation Hours
• Each language offers weekly conversation hours beginning the second week of classes. Consult the web each semester for hours and location.